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NINE FATALLY HURTTOOY HOLDS ME 
PQICE AT BAY

Women Join Husbt n is
and Brothers in Fighting SUPPLY UAH CHEST IS THE BELIEF.

fast Train Derailed in Ontario and fif
teen Passengers Injured—five Coaches 
Over Bank

r Albanians. The prisoners were sent 
under escort to Tirana.

The battle in the vicinity of Dibra 
both before and after its fall, was of the 
most desperate character.

The women of the Greek race in 
Southern Albania also are displaying a 
very warlike spirit. At Koritia, which Is 
held by the Greek troops, sixty girls 
have formed themselves into a company 
which is drilled by Greek non-commis
sioned officers. The women declare they 
would sooner die fighting than permit 
Koritsa to be incorporated in the state 
of Albania.

(Canadian Press) ^
Vienna, Austria, Sept. 80—Women are 

taking an active part in the fighting in 
Albania, according to despatches, from 
Avions, the Albanian capital. Many 
Albanian Amazons, armed with hatchets 
fought heroically shoulder to shoulder 
with their husbands, sons, and brothers 
during the street fighting in JDibra_on 
September 23, when 1,200 Servians were 
killed and 800 taken as prisoners of war 
and the town fell into the hands of the

New Labor Policy is Being 
Planted in England

The New Contract For West 
India Steamers

leaped Murderer Takes Life 
With Last Bullet

(Canadian Press.)
St. Thomas, Ont, Sept 30—While running at a speed of more than forty- 

five miles an hour, the Wdbash train from Chicago to New York was derailed 
near Renton, east of Simcoe, early this morning. Fifteen passengers were in
jured, nine fatally, and five coaches we re thrown down a five foot embankment

IEHE -MAKE■ HAD KILLED POLICEMAN
Û -------------  n . ,

isilaoc of Shots From Roofs Into 
.Room in Which He Was Cor- 
'nered — Negros in Murderous 
Conflict

SERVICE ABOUT AS NOW
This is is as Answer to 

Employers' Proposed Organ
ization—Important Judgment in 
States on Matter of Picketing

Anticipated That Some NewTrade 
Openings Will Be Developed— 
Reduction In the Cable Rates Is 
Looked ForNAUTICAL COMEDY IN 

THE POUCE COURT
GOOD SHOWING AT 

1 MOOSEPATH FAIR
)

Bonded Warehouses 
Are Full to The Doors

■■■• -Y------------------

Great Quantities of Imported Goods 
Held in States Awaiting Tariff Cut—- 
Rush for Delivery to follow'Announce
ment

Wilmington, Del, Sept. 80—Realizing 
it further resistaficei-Was useless after 
had exhausted his supply of ammuni- 
,i in a battle with half a score of 
icemen who had surrounded him iif 
odg>4g house here yesterday, Homer 
rvelsnd Wiggins, murderer of a Pbila- 
phia policeman, and who escaped 
ni the Eastern Penitentiary in that 
y on August 20, sent the one re
ining bullet in his revolver through 

brain, dying almost instantly. Pol- 
Sewell Scott was shot over the 

irt by OTggins and may die. 
‘oliceman Davidson discovered the 
ivict barricaded in his room. Aid was 
nmoned. Officers were stationed on 
oining roofs and in doorways and 
Hey cars were held up while volley 
er volley of shots were fired at the 
■vict He seemed to be conserving his 
munition and fired only when one 
the attacking party came within his 
w.
tfter an hour’s fusilade the report of 
nuffled shot came from Wiggins’ room 
t.then the firing ceased. The patrol- 
,1 believing one of their bullets had 
nd its mark, entered the house and 
,ke in the convict’s door. They found 
l lying dead. Close by his side was 
ote evidently written during a lull in 
fusilade and addressed to ms mother' 

i) lived in this city. It read:
Dear Mother: Do not worry about 
, I am better off dead. I will have 
more misery'. I am going to com- 
suiride. They will never take me 

e. Good-bye, loving sop,

•"hen searched at the police station 
was found upon Wiggins’ body and 

authorities now belfeve he was the 
iwayman who held up and stole 81,- 
froni the cashier at the office of the 

Ifnington and Philadelphia Traction 
, here early last Thursday morning, 
false and wig were also found

v’iggins, who was eighteen years old,
, serving a twenty-year sentence for 
rdqs, when in company with Charles/ 
vW, a counterfeiter and burglar wittt 
ing criminal record, he escaped from 

Eastern Penitentiary early in the 
ruing of Aug. 20. The men scaled 
walls of the penitentiary by means’ 

\ tafldeé they had constructed in their 
Taylor was captured about two 

>ks later.
,’he prime for which Wiggins was 
ring a Sentemifc wft$T the killing cf 
eeraan Thomas DdWling, whom he 
t and killed in a pawn shop in this 

on June 26, 1912;

(Canadian Press)
London, Sept. 86—The gage has been 

flung down by the labor unions in an- 
6 proposed fund of 

$250^000,000 and thé formation of the 
United Kingdom*
Union, tW object Jf which was an
nounced to be the i 
resources of the emp 
tenance of their rig 
deal with labor uni 

Prominent labor 1

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Sept. 80—A Central New# 

despatch from London says:
The mangement of the Royal Mad 

Steamship Company state that they 
With the air rather keen in the early have been unable, officially, to supple

menting but becoming more pleasant ment the details of the contract between 
under the influence of the sun, farmers 1 the company and the Canadian govem- 
assembled today at Moosepath Pgrk to ! ment for a service between Halifax and 
put on ^display their cattle and horses1 the West Indies. They are not at Ub- 
and farm produce in the annual exhibi- i crtv to state whether their contract 
tion of the St. John Agricultural Society j includes a subsidy, but admit that the 

By eleven o’clock the greater number j service generally will be the 
of the exhibits were in place—the pro- \ that furnished by the Canadian com- 
duce on shelves in the grand stand and, pany Qf pickford and Black, whose sub- 
the animals placed about the track. I sidy was $250,000 annually. The pre- 

W. R. McFate made the largest show- sumption is that the Roval-Mail Com
ing with flfty-flve entries and others pany’s subsidy will be the sàme. 
were Lawrence Donovan, forty eight;; Officials of the company decline to 
Josselyn and Young, thirty-one; F. B. j confirm a cable statement that the first 
Watters, twenty-three; Wm. Donovan,| sailing from Halifax will be about the 
twenty-two; John McFate, fourteen; B. first of November. The Pickford and 
Hevem, ten; Thomas A. Barrett, nine; Black contract does not terminate until 
James Wilks, seven,; Fred Stephenson, 1914, and it is said in shipping circles 
five: W. E- Newcombe, four; Nice and that the Royal Mail company must 
Tait, Brookville, three and Win. Mul- build or buy the required boats before 
lins, one.

The judges include J. F. Roche, Sus
sex; H. E. Mitten, Seth Jones, Sussex, 
and LeB. Wilson.

The exhibits kept coming in well | made available by the reciprocity agree- 
through the morning and made a very ; ment between Canada and the West In- 
creditable display. People drove out does arid it is believed that the use of 
from the dty during the aftemon. The Canadian flour in the islands will be 
judging was begun after dinner. substantially increased owing to the

preference which forms the basis of the 
reciprocity agreement.

The statement that cable rates be- • 
tween Great Britain and the West In
dies will be reduced is well founded, 
though the details of the reductions 
have not yet been officially disclosed. 
The West Indies at present subsidize 
the cables to the extent of £1*800 *

Tod.,v View oiTVH Rok
Situation in Old Land proved if the subsidy were increased

another £10,000.
Pickford & Black Agents

Halifax Echo:—A new Canada-West 
Indies service is announced and It is 
understood Pickford and Black will be 
the agents of the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co., to whom the contract has 
been awarded. x
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Sing Ho For the Ebhu Buirett 

and the Jolly Skipper and Mate
Exhibits a Credit to the Partners 

of This Section of Countyswer to the

Defense A breezy nautical comedy of the “con
tinuous performance” nature belc( the 

tion of the boards in the police court this morning 
before Judge Ritchie.as chief critic, and 

audience much smaller than the mer-
eders are planning lta of tbe sketch Reserved. The chief 
eliminating the be- performers were Captain Gillespie of the

__  . . ... .. ., ... , . nevolent feature of Me unions, will leave schooner Blihu Burrett and his mate
°°° 8ni ®mce tket t,me tlle total til the funds to sully the war chest; Herman Funk, while Hans Carleson,

&RSÎ5* «S sSSSiEo
tasukrssyts- TrrL ,, », % ™

Keen competition exists among im- Tndianaoolis. Tnd Bent no- a k** and is considered unseaworthy byporters to be first on the market with u“80-Preddent r , „nn , '
goods brought in under the new law, J"*u> P VhRe of thefatited iBne Woikk Mess». Funk and Carleso^ and they 
and arrangements have been made for America yesterdayheldthat the have other complaints as well The cook
distribution in the shortest possible time ™ ttle rvT last night left the ship and the skipper
after the law is in effect While It was had him balled to court on a charge of
said that in some cases decided changea bft tj ^ j ». ... absenting himself without leave. That

New York bonded warehouses show that ch*^ driük%uestion jtafta volley
the largest amounts of money are rep re- Oalumet, Mich., Sept 80—Circuit , , , ». »
sented to linens, hats, sUk dress goods, Ç0™* -fudge O’Brien yesterday dlssolv- wYn thlt Talked
tobacco, wool, champagne and su^r. ? the temporary Injunction issued by ^ L , ^

him a week ago prohihittag picketingand a drink ? *ood ,fn hutsaidthe mate 
parading by copper mine striker, dur-! poflan *? ^ out
ing the time men were going to or com- a* F’ Ttag from work in the mines The decis- tortedMr. Funk, “you’re drunk exact
ion gavé a notable Victory to the West- ^twenty-four. Your honor, we have 
era Federation of Minera The not gone to sea because when there’s a

I5v.i1. ™ “L-S jnd
h‘ mi ,hi*

Here the sturdy captais interrupted 
to question and accuse the 

witness, when the court suddenly inter
vened asking the interrogator why he 
had deliberately winked at the judge 
three times. Of this misdemeanor the 
skipper said he was unaware, but the 
mate gravely informed the court that he 
was capable of worse things than that. 1 
“His vessel Is no place for a decentman” 
said he. Then began a cross-fire rapid

lyers and thé main
ts arid freedom to

man
a new policy,

same as
..(Canadian Press)

New York, Sept. 30—A practical de
monstration of one result *>f the netv 
tariff law will be given almost as soon' 
as the bill now in the hands of congress 
is signed by President Wilson. Huge 
quantities of foreign made merchandise, 
already imported, will be thrown on the 
markets to New York and at other large 
centres throughout the country.

For the last two months, importers 
have been storing goods in bonded ware
houses, to be held there until they may 
be admitted under the lower rates, to 
be provided in the new law. The mer
chandise has accumulated to an extent 
which has tested the capacity of bpndcd 
warehouses everywhere. Figures com
piled bÿ th-, Journal of Commerce show 
that goods In bond in New York alone 
on August 81, were valued at $67,801,-

they can start on the service.
It is anticipated that the West Indian 

line will be a great asistance in develop
ing new trade openings that, will be

“Homer.”

CHAS. W. SEGEE FALLS SHERIFF TOMPKINS 
THE SEES AND IS

SEVERELY INJURES! GW10N IS SERES

NOT ACCEPTABLE ONESfT

OF WOODSTOCK STRICKEN;
by. a* JL He declared■PPI . court stood ready 

to.Jlretect the rWs °f'persons who 
wish to work: 6^^™

and
W . . but the Strikers had a

right to organize and to make peaeea 
efforts to persuade others to refn 
from working. 1

New York, Sept. 80—A cable to the 
Tribune from London says:

Sir Edward Carson now states that 
the exclusion of Ulster from the home 
rule bill may yet prove to be the solu
tion of the Irish problem. The Unionist 
papers here regard this as an important 
pronouncement, but it is absolutely Cer
tain that Redmond would never accept 
such a way out of the present deadlock 
as a settlement of the Nationalist claims.

The Nationalists are the masters of 
the government, and they are standing 
out "for their bargain for' a home rule 
parliament in Dublin, with an executive 
responsible to It. That is the insur
mountable barrier between the parties 
and until it is removed the prospect of 
a compromise is very remote.

Ulster will never accept a part in a 
conference which begins by conceding 
the principle of a home rule parliament 
and an executive responsible to it, and 
Redmond has made it clear that the Na
tionalists will .not go into a conference 
where the principle of home rule is put 
into the melting pot.

Redmond might be willing to allow 
Ulster, some scheme of local autonomy 
so long as the supreme control reMed in 
the Dublin government, but Ulster is in 
no mood to accept such a solution of the 
difficulty.

Woodstock Official Was Entertain
ing Friends in Honor of Son’s 
Wedding In St John -

North End Man Has Thigh Brok
en and Jaw Bone Shattered

ble
refrain

.. sald that ttifcrè "were
three parties wHpse rights must be pro- 
tected; the companies, the men who 
were willing to work, and the strikers. 
He was inclined to iss

About nine o’clock this morning while 
working at a three story house in High 
street, occupied by James Miller and 
Frank W. Stanton, Charles W. Segee 
of 318 Rockland road,, fell from the top 
of the house to the ground, a drop of 
thirty-five feet.

Mr. Segee wqs about to make some re
pairs to the water pipe and hoisfod a 
painter’s ladder to use while he was 
doing the work. The ladder was hoist
ed by means of-a rope run through a 
block. * He thought it was fastened be-, 
low securely but on climbing up with 

tools the knot at one end of the 
below slipped and the ladder fell 

throwing Mr. Segee to the ground and 
injuring him severely.

Fred Munro and Fred Hillman, who 
were also working on the house rushed 
to his assistance. Dr. C. M, Pratt 
summoned and ordered the ambulance 
to' be sent for and the injured man was 
removed to the hospital jvhere it was 
found that he had sustained a broken 
thigh anti had his jaw bone shattered 
and his lip badly cut. Mr.. Segee is 
about sixty-five years old. He is in 
a serious condition in the hospital.

(Special To Times)
Woodstock, N. B-, Seyfi, 8(J*-Sheriff 

Tompkins is in a precarious condition, 
the result of a stroke of paralysis last 
night. The right side is affected and he 
is unable to speak. While his condition 
causes grave anxiety, the doctors think 
there is no immediate danger.

He was in his usual good health and 
attended the wedding of his son in St- 
John in the morning and was entertain
ing guests when seized with the attack. 
Page 8 local

a restraining
d^nTburu, A^dw^r^toklt quite ,re-
should cover picketing. qirently in * vaudeville show!

The judge further mled that thé corn- , ” > hard £ £=“ how„lon£, 
plainants, if they drained another to- fo™ance wotid have continued had not
junction, must file s bill of compUints, inttie meJf
accompanied by affidavits to support 7 l 1 the mean-
the charges and must give the deZ*d- ^ hlfore tl^v wit 
ant strikers ten days’ notice before filing paoy b f they ent 40 sea-
the bill.

St. Louis, Sept. 80—Tom Mann, Eng
lish labor leader, who is dn St. Louis to 
address a mass meeting -said yesterday 
that he Intended to investigate the con
dition of shoe worriers in St. Louis and 
of steel mill employes In Granite City,

DAMAGED CARS
TAKEN TO

•f—*:------
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 30—An I. C. R. 

wrecker returned, to Moncton about 2.80 
o’clock this morning from the scene of 
the fatal accident nearAulac. In the train 
were about twenty-two damaged cars 
and three damaged locomotives, one be
ing from Calhoun’s, where a run off 
occurred. The two locomotives that 
went through .the Aulac disaster are 
merely two boilers mounted on their 
wheels.

It is reported that the I. C. R, author
ities are determined to stop walking on 
the I. C. R. double track between Monc
ton and Sunny Brae and will place offi
cers along; the line to enforce the rego- 

Not long

table Killed
lee, S. C, Sept. 80—J. M. King, a 

-ale’s constable, was shot and in- 
killed and Sheriff D. P. Douglas 
>uty Abott were wounded by 
avis, a negro desperado who 

vly perished in the burning 
his house near Middendorf,

I

ENTHUSIASM MAIS
Ills
rope LIBERAL MEETINGUSE STOP WATCH TO TEST

SCHMIDT AS TO SANITY3v DI.alter Fight
lie, Ky, Sept 80—A white man 
negro men were wounded, prob

ully, here In a fight which fol- 
ed efforts of several white men to 
> a general melee among negroes. 
>ut twenty negro men and women 
e engaged in a fight with bricks 
•n five white men on an ice wagon 
re through the alley where the blacks 
- fighting. According to the white 

thé negroes resented their efforts to 
1 the brick-throwing and assaulted

Moncton, N. B, Sept. 80—A very suc- 
was held last

“I understand,” he said, “that the men 
engaged in boot and shoe manufacture 
here are poorly organized. The condi
tion of the steel employes in Pitsburgh 
is the greatest blot on American indus
try and I am going to see If conditions 
in Granite City are similar.
United States there are BO0DO men jn 
the steel industry working seven days a 
week, twelve hou<s a day with only half 
an hour off In twelve. In Great Britain 
there is nothing to compare With this.”

cessful Liberal meeting 
evening at McDougall’s . Thé speakers 
were Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P., P. 
J. Venait, Arthur T. LeBlanc of Camp- 
hdlton and James McQueen of Shediac. 
Mr. Venoit addressed the audience in 
French for upwards of an hour, 
was followed by Mr. Emmerson 
spoke with his old time vigor. The ap
plause was hearty and frequent. Messrs. 
LeBlanc and McQueen gave stirring 
speeches. The meeting closed with 
cheers for the king, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. Mr. Emmerson.

New York, Sept. 80—A stop watch as 
a means of testing the working rapidity 
of the human brain was employed by 
an alienist yesterday in the case of 
Hans Schmidt, self-confessed slayer of 
Anna Aumuller.

Schmidt was being examined at the 
instance of District Attorney Whitman, 
by Dr. Geo. H. Kirby, clinlçal director 
of the state asylum on Ward’s Island. 
Dr. Kirby as he asked his questions, 
used the watch to measure the time it 
took Schmidt to1 gather hs ideas and put 
them into words, all this was with a 
view to determine if Schmidt is insane.

was

In the lations.
killed and a woman injured as the re
sult of this practice.

ago one man was
He

who

MAY BE BLOCADE 
OF GRAIN AT MONTREAL

ITALY IS TO BED «BIMI* LOSSES IN .
LUE TWO WARS FEARFUL FAREWELL TO NAYMARKET 

SQUARE FOUNTAIN IADY
n.
'nrtj>i Husemajvwhite, is in the hos- 
1, with a razor and knife wounds
ch are expected to prove fatal. Two 
oes were shot and are expected to MANUEL'S ME VERY UL Shipment! of Canadian Wheat 

Through Buffalo to Ocean Ports
More Than 44,000 Killed. 104.000 HAD THAN MILLION

Wounded, 7,675 Missing SEWED IN HIS COAT
Prison Reform mmission ------------- Edward McDonald, Ill in Cheap Lodg- No longer will the little lady with

ângston. Ont., Sept. 30— I oday the London, Sept. 80—The London Daily i fog House In San Francisco, Lined the flaring light held aloft, like a min- 
ion reform commission began Its in- Mail’s Sofia correspondent giveg the fol-1 With Wealth iature reproduction of the Statue of
tigation Into the conquçt of Ports- lowing figure,s furnished by the minis-1 -------- Liberty, fight the way of those entering
ith Penitentiary. The committee has try war> 0f the Bulgarian losses in the | San Francisco, Sept. 80—Edward Me- or leaving the dty by way of Hay-
lined its plan first the management; two Balkan wars. • Donald, a plainly dressed middle-aged market Square. This historic figure, af-
nd the conduct of the officers and jn the War with Turkey :—Officers, man, was found seriously ill in a cheap \ ter enjoying a holiday since last sum-
loyes of Portsmouth Penitentiary. 818 killed; 915 wounded and two miss- : lodging house here with five cents in mer, will be permanently upon the re-
y «111 also inquire into methods that jng. men> 29,711 killed, 52,850 wounded, his purse but with $1,270,000 in eegoti- tired list.
' ™Muce to the permanent reform- an(j 8<i78 missing. , I able bonds and securities sewed in an
n of convicts and hoot dependents |n the war with Servie and Greece:—j inside pocket. The man is in a coma
n prison inmates may be cared for officers, 226 killed; men 14,602 killed, ; and no explanation’ regarding his wealth
hou^ undue burden upon public 50,805 wounded, and 4,500 missing. 1 can be learned. .

Of tjie wounded it is estimated that 
about 10,000 are cripples or invalids for TORONTO MILKMEN

MUST WEAR RUBBER 
HEELS ON THEIR BOOTS

New York, Sept. 80—A cable from 
Rome says: Italy is making a bold bid 
for sea power. The government will de
mand, when parliament opens a month 
hence an additional $20,000,000 for naval 
construction. Four super dreadnought» 
of 28,000 tons each, will be laid down 
In December and built as speedily as 
possible-

All Suggestion of Visit to England At 
l Present Out of Qjestion Toronto, Sept. 80—Sir William Whyte, 

buck in Toronto, after a three weeks 
survey of the prairie provinces, declares 
that this year’s wheat crop is a remark
able one, not in quantity, but in quality ; 
190,000,000 bushels of No. 8 Northern or 
better. Next year he thinks, unless the 
weather proves exceptionally bad, there 
should be a largely increased yield.

There was danger, he said, of a block
ade at Montreal. Cargoes might arrive 
faster than could he accomodated, hold
ing the vessels up at this point and pre
venting their return to relieve the eleva
tors at the head of the lakes. Navi
gation from the Welland Canal down 
closed a month earlier than on the up
per lakes, and here would cease the 
transportation via Canadian routes.

The coast rules of navigation permit 
American ships to take cargoes in Can
adian ports for delivery in American 
ports, but not for delivery in Canadian 
ptrts. The pgrt of Buffalo will there
fore be receiving Canadian wheat to 
pass on to ocean ports a month after 
the transit has ceased down the St. 
Lawrence.

New York, Sept. 80—A Berlin cable 
says:

In spite of all reports to the contrary, 
official and otherwise, it may be stated 
defiinitely that King Manuel’s bride is 
seriously ill, so ill in fact, that all sug
gestion of her taking up her residence in 
England in a month or two is out of the 
question.

No change for the better or worse 
was reported today. The stories' that she 
has left the private hospital in Munich 
are untrue. She is still there undergoing 
extremely strict treatment prescribed 
by Professor Von Romberg, a celebrated 
specialist in women’s diseases.

Astonishing rumors about the queen’s 
illness are current in Berlin. They seem 
to have little definite basis, but it is re
markable that until now, she has never 
been ill for even a day since her birth.

In completing the plans for the re
construction of the memorial fountain 
at the square the decision was reached 
that the statue which surmounted it was 
iu too bad a condition to make repairs 
possible, accordingly it was decided to 
replace the figure with a more or less 
ornamental ball of stone which will sur
mount the fountain In future.

*ds.

WEATHER•helix and 
Pherdinand

life.

fLAMES CONSUME ANOTHER 
HISTORIC OLD ENGLISH HOME

'W. sort bow's 
raovito Nwai J 
[*M> VMfttvVf (

cm ; \

Toronto, Sept. 30 — Milkmen must 
wear boots witli rubber heels.

This is the edict which Dr. Hastings, 
medical health officer, will issue in the 

„ , , prosecution of his campaign for noctur-Dover, England, Sept. 80—Another of nal quietude.
England’s famous old historic homes ‘«There is no reason,” he said “why 
was destroyed by fire last ipght, when they should clatter down a pasageway 
the Waldorshare Park Mansion, the resi- over a concrete walk and disturb the 
dence of the Earl of Guilford, between sleep of householders. ”
Canterbury and Dover, was burned toi-. The rattling of milk bottles, indulg- 
the ground. ! ence in loud conversations and whist-

The earl succeeded in saving many, ling of ragtime selections by the deliv- 
valuable oil paintings and some ancient 
furniture. No evidence of the origin of 
the fire was found.

BULLETIN PENSACOLA IS IN 
HANDS OF THE REBELSIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

THE FRENCH LINE MAY
RESUME MONTREAL SERVICE

Vera Cruz, Sept., 80—Pensacola, out
side of Puebla, was attacked and taken 
yesterday by rebels, 
sacked, and when a passenger train ar
rived from Puebla on the way to Apiz- 
aco, the engineer was killed and the fire
man badly wounded. All the passengers 
were robbed of their possessions. Two 
officers belonging to 
who were passengers on the train were 
put to death.

/

The town was SILVER WEDDING 
Friends met at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Frederick S. Farris 100 Main street, 
, last evening on the occasion of their sil
ver wedding anniversary and presented 
to them a handsome silver service. The 
presentation was made by Joseph Reade 
on behalf of those present and was ac
companied by a short address. Mr. and 
Mrs. Farris were taken completely by 
surprise and Mr. Farris on behalf of 
himself and Mrs. Farris made a short 
reply. The remainder of the evening 
was pleasantly spent with music and 
dancing and ta the «ffij^Mient of refresh
ments.

ery men will also receive attention.
“I do not intend to interfere with 

trade and commerce,” said Dr. Hastings, 
“but I will stop all unnecessary noises.”

Montreal, Sept. 29—La Compagnie 
Generale Trans-Atlantlque, known as 
the French Line, may resume the ser
vice between Montreal and Havre which 

commenced this season, but inter-

nopsis—Since yesterday morning a 
r pronounced high area has devel- 
over Ontario and Quebec while the 

low depression to the westward has 
•ed slowly northward. The weather 
tinues fine throughout the domin- 

Temperatures of over 78 were re
led yesterday in Maqjtoba and Sas- 
ehewan.

TO BE HANGED FOR PART
IN DEATH OF BABE the federal army,SYNOD COMMITTEES 

The quarterly committee meetings of 
the Anglican synod are being held in 
the Church of England Institute rooms 
In Germain street. The meetings open
ed this morning with a meeting of the 
committee of the board of missions and 
this afternoon the board of finance com
mittee and the standing committee on 
Sunday schools met.

rupted by an accident to one of the com
pany’s boats on the New York route. 
New liners are being built and will be 
ready for service by the opening of the 
1914 season. Bernard De Visa, one of 
the French Line directors, was in con
sultation with the harbor commissioners

Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 30—Jesse Ham
mond was last night sentenced by Jus
tice Newlands to tifc hanged at Prince 
Albert penitentiary on Dec. 17. Ham
mond was convicted of contributing to 
the death of the infant son to Louise 
Shandler, a sister of Mrs. Hammond, 
on August 12, 191L

GOES TO CHATHAM 
John D. Ward, who has been for some 

time with G. G. Murdoch left yesterday 
for Chatham where he has accepted a 
position as accountant wi“» rh* Mirami-J today with a view to arranging for a 
«hi Lumber Cow * fortnightly service.

Frost et Night
aritime—Moderate northerly winds, 
today aswd Wednesday with night
*
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Helping

Mrs. Homebody!

The articles designed to save 
labor in the kitchen are numbered 
by the tens of thousands.

In the stock of a modem house- 
wares store are frequently as 
many as 50,000 different articles.

• And for each thing the mer
chant has stocked he has probably 
excluded ten others.

Wise women keep posted on the 
new labor saving devices.

They visit the stores when they 
can. They read the advertising 
in the daily newspapers every day- 

They want to know. They 
want to be efficient. They want 
to save labor, and time, and trou
ble.

This is a season when the ad
vertising of the stores is particu
larly interesting. Turn over to
day’s Telegraph and Times and 
see for yourself.

There are 50,000 devices for 
helping Mrs. Homebody; but none; 
so good nor so inexpensivi 
really so helpful—as the advertis
ing in your favorite daily news
paper.

■none
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